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Select the Administration tab

Choose Custom Person Fields

Click on “Add New Custom Field”

Name: Short reference for the
Club/Association for identification
within this table of Custom Person
Fields only.
Display Options: Select the first
checkbox to prevent affiliated clubs
of an Association from editing this
Custom Field. Select the second
checkbox to prevent registered
players of a Club from editing this
Custom Field.

Description: Further
information for
identification within this
table only
Type: See next page for
explanation of Types.

Active: Tick the check-box to make
this field viewable in the
“Registration and Payments” tab
later in this process
(recommended).

Role: Make a selection from the
Drop-down list to restrict the
Roles to which this custom list
will apply
Sub-Role: Make a selection
from the Drop-down list to
restrict the Roles to which this
custom list will apply
NB: A selection in the “Role”
Drop-down will override any
restriction made in the “SubRole” Drop-down, so leave Role
as “Select…” when using the
Sub-Role Drop-down.
To apply to all Roles and SubRoles, leave both fields as
“Select…”

Sort Order: This determines
where in the Custom Fields
table this entry will appear.
Make a selection between 1
(top of the table) and 255
(bottom of the table).
Update: Select “Update” to
Save the new Custom Field.

Custom Field Types


Text Box - free text will be able to be entered for the field (a max of 1000 characters



will be able to be entered) - eg
Drop Down List - a single choice will be able to be selected from a list of options



presented as a dropdown list - eg
Radio Button List - a single choice will be able to be selected from a list of options



presented as a radio buttons - eg
Choice 1
Choice 2
Check Box List - multiple choices will be able to be selected from a list of options

Free text e

presented as a dropdown list - eg




Option 1

Option 2
31/12/2008

Date Field - a date, in the form of 'dd/mm/yyyy', can be entered - eg
Email Field - email address/es can be entered into the field, with multiple email
addresses separated by a semi-colon (;) –
Long Description - free text can be entered for the field over multiple lines

- eg

Once the Field Type has been selected, the Options field behind will be revealed. Separate
additional options by use of a comma, as demonstrated in the example below

Once all fields have been actioned, click Update.

Move to the “Online Registration” tab, and select “Registration and Payments”

Move to the bottom of the page that loads to find “Registration Forms”

Click “Edit” to add Custom Fields to an existing Registration Type, or “New
Registration Form” to add Custom Fields to a new Registration Type.

Move down the page to “Form Fields” and Select “Additional Fields”

Move down to the “Advanced Field Properties” section, and click “Edit” on the newly created
Custom Field.

Text boxes for “Display Name”
and “Group Name” will appear.

Checking the tick-box under “Mandatory”
will prevent registering players from
progressing with their registration until they
have actioned the task in the Custom Field

Enter in the “Display Name” text box the text required to appear in the online registration process.

If you wish to group certain fields together under
headings in the registration process, then type a
Heading in the Group Name textbox and use the
same Heading in the Group Name text box for
other Custom Fields that need to be included
under the same Heading.

Then Click “Update”

Enter the text that is required to appear in the online registration process in the “Display Name”
text box

Return to Form Fields and
Select “Additional Fields”

Click “Add” to Enable the Custom Field

Click “Back to Online Registration & Payments

Select the newly created Custom Person Field

Use the “Move Up” and “Move Down”
buttons to change the order of the Custom
Fields in the registration process.

Return to “Registration Forms” at the bottom of the page

Click “Preview”

Progress the Registration Process from “Registration Type” to “Personal Details”

If a Group Name was entered, it will appear here

Your Custom Person Field will appear as demonstrated above.
Note: The red asterix signifies the selection of the field as Mandatory.

